A White
Gold Rush
by Karen Anderson

Oro Bianco… these Italian words slip out
of Frank Fiorini’s mouth like a purr from a kitten.
The English translation, white gold, makes
me imagine a saucer of full-cream milk as the
cause for that happy purr. There’s reverence in
Fiorini’s voice, as his thoughts seem to drift and
the words are left hanging like a thought bubble
above his head.

It’s a cold, blustery January day and we’re sitting in the paradoxically warm and humid front office of
the White Gold Cheese Factory. Fiorini owns this business with his cousin Paulo Campanella. I scan
the paper-stacked pair of desks in front of me and feel the compression of this space; the nooks and
crannies behind me are piled high with spare parts and bulky equipment. The sweet yet slightly sour
smell of freshly pasteurized milk seems to seep through the pores of the building.
Fiorini’s alternately talking to me, searching Google for a map of his home town in Italy, checking
Alberta Milk’s website for stats and mining LinkedIn for the contacts who’ve made the rapid growth
of this cheese-making start-up possible. He’s the adventurous one who initially left Italy as a flight
attendant, gathered a keen sense of business in his travels, and arrived in Calgary as part of WestJet’s
start-up team. It took time before enough money was saved to bring Campanella to Calgary, but in
2011 the pair began their company’s mission, “to provide the best tasting Italian cheeses using allnatural and 100 percent Canadian milk.”
I’ve brought along a tin of home-made Italian cookies, and Fiorini and the three others who make
up White Gold’s business team pivot between the treats and the thoughts they share with me, the
friendly quips at each other, the never-ending buzz of their cell phones. Pausing to nibble on the cookies seems to give them the luxury of a brief mental trip to their shared Italian roots, far, far away.
Fiorini finally pops that thought-filled bubble he left floating above us. White gold, he tells me, is the affectionate alias that the people in his hometown of Buiano (also spelled Bujano), Italy, give the milk they
turn into fresh cheese and monetary gold. I notice the thick shock of milky white hair frothing over his
excited blue eyes as he tells me that 8,000 of the town’s 10,000 people work in its 20 cheese factories.
Much like the world lines up for Prosciutto di Parma in Italy’s Emilia Romagna, all of Europe lines up
for the fior di latte (flower of the milk) fresh mozzarella from this town in Campobasso. Unlike the wellstamped food stuffs of the north, Buiano’s cheese does not have a D.O.P., Protected Destination of
Origin, and is therefore widely copied and frequently adulterated.
Campanella joins the conversation and shudders a little when he tells me how that works. Many of
the world’s factories use machinery to separate milk. They remove the expensive cream for other
uses and replace it with milk powder and calcium chloride before churning out the machine-made
rubber balls of cheese they call mozzarella. Campanella, on the other hand, is a master of heritagerecipe hand-crafted Italian cheeses. He started working at age twelve in the factories of Buiano where
only 100 percent whole milk is used. The purity of the milk is what built and protects their town’s
reputation and this cheese maker is not about to change a centuries-old formula.
Campanella lives on four or five hours of sleep a day, frequently arising at three a.m. to begin days
filled with down-to-the minute precision. It takes patience to make cheese the way he does. I’ve
watched him ply milk curds in buckets of boiling hot water with his bare hands until the lifeless white
lumps can be coaxed into their signature hand-stretched delicacies. Despite his expertise, the peculiarities of making cheese in Calgary – like frequent and vast swings in temperature and humidity – still
cost White Gold an estimated quarter million dollars in batches lost during their first year. Now, three
years in, the master has it down to a science.
Today is the first day I’ve seen Campanella without his white lab coat, rubber boots and head cover.
He’s got longer hair than I thought he would have, a leather bomber jacket and fashionable jeans. We
joke that while he’s married to cheese making, he’d gladly make room for a good woman on the side.
He gets a dreamy look in his eyes when we talk about it…someday, he says... someday.
Sonia Papantuono is niece, bookkeeper and odd-jobs doer for the outfit. Her two uncles proudly tell
me that she earned a diploma in languages in Italy as they send her off to get me samples of their
latest creations. I receive a bag of baby-sized balls of provolone that they want me to melt with tomatoes and prosciutto on toast – my kind of research.
The newest member of White Gold’s small but mighty team is Dr. Tirtha (Terry) Bajga, plant manager and
quality assurance specialist. They are proud of his Ph.D. and the knowledge he brings to their operation.
These people are the pieces that fill in the puzzle of how White Gold, in just three short years, has
grown to where it is utilizing about seven percent of Alberta Milk’s tightly controlled quota. Five
months after they opened, Campanella and Fiorini were using 4,000 litres of milk a week. By June of
2014 they expect to be using 100,000 litres per month.
Competitors are starting to take note – market share is something that is closely monitored. More
than minor changes in status quo eat into expected profit margins. Established companies have offered to buy White Gold and have been refused. These Italian cousins hold their future plans close to
their chest but vow that expansion will come with the cash flowing solely from their own efforts.
Chef friends have explained why White Gold has become a game-changing catalyst in Alberta. All
chefs want people to fall in love with their food and come back for it often. The secret is to apply a
signature style and taste to the best ingredients available. Ingredients of White Gold’s quality are the
culinary equivalent of a catapult to success. “Indie” chefs in Alberta can set their own budgets and
pass on what they pay for quality to an appreciative clientele.
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Non-“indies” are on the bandwagon too. Don Letendre, corporate chef for the Famoso Neapolitan
Pizzeria chain, says the company is working with White Gold to supply fior di latte to their 15 Alberta
outlets. “We’ve found a jewel. White Gold’s cheese is the best I’ve tasted outside of Italy. Each bite is
like a fresh glass of milk.” He’s also impressed with the company’s ability to meet supply demands.
Will White Gold’s cheese end up on menus Canada-wide? Fiorini and Campanella see land acquisition, a bigger plant and national certification in the green pastures of the company’s future. They tell
me of their Nonna making cheese until she was 90. “This is what we do,” they say. “This is what
we’ll always do.”
Fior di Latte Tomato Pizza at Diamond Willow Artisan Retreat
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It appears as though Canada might have a new gold rush on its hands – a White Gold rush.
Find out more about White Gold Cheese Factory at fiordilatte.ca.

N u gg e t s o f G o l d – W h i t e G o l d C h e e s e . . .
SAIT culinary instructor and Alberta Milk spokesperson, chef Michael
Allemeier, loves that the White Gold cousins “have a single-minded
purpose and passion to create the best cheeses possible.” Allemeier’s
advice when it comes to how to use the cheeses? “Don’t hold onto them;
they’re meant to be enjoyed fresh to appreciate their flavour and purity.”

FRESH C HEESES
Burrata – mozzarella stuffed with a cream interior – we like
it smeared on crostini and drizzled with honey and crumbled
pistachios.
Fior di Latte – 100% whole milk mozzarella that should taste
like drinking a glass of milk and ooze milk when cut into – this
high-end pizza topper is marinated with garden herbs and olive
oil by Allemeier and served in a salad of greens or vegetables.

Nodini – a “knotted” cheese with enjoyable firmness –
adds variety to your next cheese platter.

Ricotta – crumbly sweet cheese with sharp notes – Allemeier
uses it to make those cheesy Italian dumplings known as gnudi.
(Learn how to make gnudi on page 28!)

Stracchino – rindless, sweet, creamy cheese – I give
everyone a small cheese knife and challenge them to a duel
to the death of the mound in front of you.

Touch the spirit of Polynesian
hospitality and culture aboard the
award-winning, deluxe m/s Paul Gauguin.
Cruising the turquoise waters of
Tahiti and the South Seas.

EXTRAORDINARY
HIGHLIGHTS
. All-inclusive cruise fares
. 50% off Standard cruise fares
. Included roundtrip economy
airfare from Los Angeles
. Intimate luxury small ship

FEATURING
Wine and Cuisine themed cruises
Virtuoso Voyager Club hosted sailings
with exclusive shore excursions
JOIN US for The Flavours of Tahiti

Trecce – braided soft cheese with a pleasant milky taste –
use it as the centerpiece of a great salad platter or cheese board.

Tuma – velvety, smooth Sicilian-style cheese with a firm
texture – serve as a savoury spread.

A G ED C HEESES

A wine and dine event in Calgary on
Thursday, April 24, 2014
You will enjoy a sneak preview of
our specially hosted cruises featuring
renowned food and wine experts.
For more information or to book
your next cruise, please contact
Jenni Evans at Vision Travel,
your Tahiti Cruise Specialist

jenni.evans@visiontravel.ca
Burrini – soft, mild and elegant – use it like butter to
spread on bread.

403 777 0735

Whether you want a small,
under-the-stairs wine cellar nook
or a large-capacity cellar with a
custom cooling system, KorkRoom
will design the space that matches
your lifestyle and storage needs.
• Professional installation by
experienced craftsmen with
an eye for detail
• Design for standard and
custom rooms
• Environment and Climate Services
• Room construction from
design/specs

Caciocavallo – saddlebag shaped with sharp notes that
easily melts in the mouth – stuff your next meatloaf with this
for a new family classic.
Caciotta – mildly sour with a firm composition and yellow
rind – grate it and toss it with fresh pasta, lots of cracked
pepper, fresh basil and olive oil.
Provolone di Bojano – firm and beautifully sharp, its slices
melt like a dream. Allemeier presses it between slices of great
bread with prosciutto and a bit of kimchi for his superlative
grilled cheese.
Scamorza – pear-shaped savoury white or smoked cheese
of stretched curds with a stronger taste and better melting point
than mozzarella – make grilled cheese sandwiches with just a
whiff of mustard as a counterpoint to the smoke and richness.

Call foR fREE
initial aSSESSmEnt:

587.777.2477
Karen Anderson owns Calgary Food Tours Inc. and admits to eating more than one
open-faced White Gold provolone cheese melt during the writing of this article.

202, 328 Centre ST, Calgary AB, T2G 4X6
1-800-510-7926
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